farce

HEAVE H 0
THE RECORDS GO

WAS I T a snatch or had the prices and incomes policy
cut wages bqck to nil !' The situation was embarrassing
to say the least when all the police pay cheques went
astray last month. While penniless coppers up and down
the county were wondering how to make ends meet a
frantic search was going on for the missing transfer
slips.
The credit transfer slips, overdraft while things were
en route from the Co-op sorted out. Will such overBank to the central clearing drafts cost money '!
house in London, got lost
This will depend on the
on British Railways. A bank concerned but a reprelengthy teleprinter message sentative of one of the big
flashed round the Force banks said: " T h e number
warning members of the of days involved and the
situation that might face amount would make the
them if they wrote too charge very small. We
many cheques.
would probably waive it.
~
~ commentd by If any
~ of your
~ chaps notice
~
we
have
charged
him,
it
secretary Stan Smith was
that this was
the last i i d o n e on a computer, let
straw." juniQr ranks i n us know and we'll see
Darticular
to something is done about
'find themselves in digicul- lt."
By Monday, May 19,
ties, but no one has much
left in the bank on pay it was all sorted out and
day, and many members new transfer slips had been
of the Force wait for the issued by the Treasurer's
Then
the
15th to be able to pay up. Department.
originals turned up.
Finance
office
said:
Was there any chance,
" Well, thank goodness it's
we asked, of both the
not our fault." Indeed, it originals and the duplicates
seenied to be no one's fault. being credited to our
It could have happened to accounts. " Not a chance
anyone.
of that," say finance oftice,
Later another T.P.M. but if anyone suddenly
was circulated adcis~ngthe hnds his account fuller than
copperless constables of hr thought he would be
ddiibed not io spend
~ I
Essex to :&c thc,r L ~ ~ V we:l
pay advice slips to the bank the money. What can
manager who would un- happen one way can happen
doubtedly allow them an in reverse.

~

i

~

~
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ONE of the miracles of this
modern age arrived in the headquartets canteen recently. By
putting in coins and p r w i n g a
button one can receive a hevrrage.
The trouble is that the penny ratust
precede the threepenny bit, then
one must select the right button,
after waiting for the money t o
drop. The result is that the
machine workr hetter than the
customers. There are frequent
hold-ups. O f coune, those in the

know recognise the trouble. The
little man with the teapot who
sit? inside the machine looks lout
of the window in the front and
seds the lovely kg9-that is wtletp
you get the cup without the tea,
or, ntore difficult, the tea without
the cup. Pictured bl L.es Brand,
Jackie White, of Baddow, 21 last
week, and a typist in Road Safety,
eqjoys a cup of coffee-with-chocolate. Or was it sugar-with-milk
or soppwith-tea ?

JOE LAMBON, whose
face must be the best known
of any in the Force, retires
in a few days after a total
of nearly 29 years service.
He goes on age limit.
Joe, a native of Dedham
in Constable's country,
joined the Police War
Reserve in September, 1940,
. and was stationed at headquarters. In 1947 he transferred to the regular Force.
By then he was already installed in the recruiting
office and practically everyone coming- into the Force
Jennifer Earley, featured in last months " I,awW poses regally at the Since the war must have
top. Jennifer is Chelmsford Carnival Queen. When we aqked her when
the carnival was she said, "I don't know." Which just goes to show, passed
through
Joe's
it's not what you k n o w . . .
hands.

His kindly good humour
in face of extreme provocation
from candidates
uninitiated into police ways
of doing things is an object
lesson to all.
It is good to know that
his monthly visit to Chelmsford Court for the purpose
of having his little flock
sworn in is to continue.
Because Joe's job has been
civilianised. We can be sure
that the Federation Conference resolution on the
subject of civilianisation
did not have Joe in mind.
Joe asserts that over the
years he has shepherded
3,000 people into the Force.

Queen Earley Bird

MUSCLE
man
1,ionel werc added together Lionel's
Thomas outlifted everyone total was also a record at
in the opposition to win his weight. The mid-heavy
the P.A.A. mid-heavyweight section has a top limit of
weightlifting chan~pionship 14st. 2 % lb. Five weeks
at Wanstead i l l April. Not hefixc the contest Lionel
only that hut he created had a scarc when hc found
four new records in the himself tipping the scalcs
process.
at 15st. 31h. but some
All this hc has achieved strenuous training got rid
time off for of over a stone and he
with no
sport." He trains in his own weighed in just under the
time and took annual leave limit.
to competc in the chamtIe trains six times per
pionships.
week, three hours each sesThccompetitionco~isisted sion, and road running,
of three lifts, press, snatch flexibility exercises and
and clean and jerk. Lionel's actual lifting all play a
press poundage was 245 part.
raising the record by 251b.
Next competition will
He then put 151b. on the be the Home Counties
a
snatch record raising it to Chan~pionships with
220. Then t o make it a reward of taking part in
hat-trick he put up a new thc British Championships
weight in the clean and if he can get up to the
jerk but here had to be standard weight.
content with sharing the
Lionel Thomas'dedicated
new best with another training schedule is paying
competitor. Both lifted off. Members of other
2851b.
sections could well take
When all the weights a leaf from his book.

Technology
hits H.Q.

"
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The Chief
on promotion

l

PROBABLY THE most difficult responsibility
of any chief officer is the selectio~i of people
for promotion. 'There are, of course, certain
aids to assist him. He can take advice from
the supervising officers of the candidate, he
can have regard to the officer's record of service atid actual achieveinents, he can interview
the man and fonn an impression Rom that.
But hc niust take care! An enthusiastic recommendation call stem from unconscious bias;
good work maintained over a period can go
unrecorded; a first-class man can be overawed by a promotion board and fail to do
himself justice. Bearing in miud all these considerations, the Chief Constable has at the end
of the day to make up his own mind and take
a personal decision!
In this Force cvery sergeant and constable qualified for promotion has an opportunity, if he wishes, to appear before a promotion board annually. I try to sec cvery sergeant myself, and the Deputy sees cvery constable. This is a heavy call on our time, .but
it is such an important matter that 1 consider it justified. But this year will be a marathon! 'l'here arc now 273 constables who have
passed the examination' li)r promotion to sergeant, and 77 sergeants who have passed for
inspector. Twenty-one of the constables have
also passed for inspector.
I t is obvious, with these numbers, that
passing the examination is only the beginning.
The successful man will have to show a consistent application to the job he is doing, sustained energy, the ability to hold down the ncxt
rank. Competition will be keen! There will be
no room for-the "average" man!
Opportunities are not, of course, restricted
to this Force. Today there is much movement
of men between forces on promotion and this
is healthy for the Service. We have done well
in the national stakes and have exported the
same number of officers on promotion in the
last twelve months as we have imported.
One further point! The rank of ,constable
providcs the greatcst opportunity for doing the
real job of a policeman. The more promotion
a man gets, the more removed he bccomes from
actual police work. Some of the best policemen have made their 30 years' contribution
to the community as constables.
J . C. NIGHTINGALE
Chief Constable.

MARK WHITNALL is
interested in Police recruiting. The recruiting
department, racking their
brains for bright ideas to
boost intake, could do
worse than consult thc
Canvey Island expert.

Mark is six years old
and shows a great interest
in police matters. H;s
recruiting poster was sent
to headquarters by his Dad
and if the spelling 1s not
quite what we are used
to and the constable's Pose

I

Mr. Recruiting retires

CONSTABLE JOE LAMBON has been the recruiting
Constable since 1946, a period of 23 years. In all that
time his job has rcmained much the same. Recruiting
into the Force has remained fairlv constant over the
year\. l16 people joined the ~ o r f ein 1947, 71 last
year, with figures fluctuating between the lowest point
of 66 in 1948 and 1967's veak of 197.
But these bald figures only show part of what Joe's
job is. One of his moans is that the recruiting crisis is
never ending. " Over the years I've taken 3,000 people
down to the court to be sworn in, but we're still short
of men," he complains.
Three thousand seems high but not too higha pretty high figure, so we 2,84 1 the records show.
did some checking. Annual
That is Joe Lambon's
reports show that during job. Over the years the
h e ' s stint no less than 'average intake has risen
16,229 enquiries have been from well under 100 in
received regarding enrol- the forties and early fifties
nlent. A11 of these people to rather more than 150
then received an applicain the sixties until the
- . tion form.
recruiting pause imposed
But only 8,266 completed by Home Office.
the forms and sent them
The recruiting machine
back. This is where Joe's still clanks along with Joe
work really starts, refer- at the helm, in the engine
ences have to be certified, room and everywhere else.
employers checked, secur- This one man crew dealt
ity, C.R.O. check and all with 400 enquiries per
the rest, not to forget the annum in the forties, but
educational test.
in
1967, the bumper
The candidate is then recruiting year, handled
called for interview, but 3,154. He had a bit of hclp
perhaps he cannot come; then as Jack Graves, exholidays, previous engage- Det. Sgt. at Chelmsford,
ments, the reasons are now a civvy in R. & T.,
many and varied. But when is quick to point out.
all that is done comes the
So far this year his files
bit that other people sec show 1,086 enquiry refer-recruit
interviews on the enccs and he is back to
first Tuesday of the month. working- alone noW. 1s
there any wonder that
Shepherd
there always seems to be
Everyone who has joined a lot of paper in Joe's
in the last 23 years will office ?
remember
arriving
at
headquarters, apprehensive, Wastage
a little lost, wondering what
In 1946 the establishsort of ordeal is coming. ment of the Force was 9 1 l ;
But there was Joe Lambon, on 31st March this year
kindly but thorough, shep- it was 1,918; we have
herding his little flock ignored the Borough for
through interview-the little this comparison. In 1946
tip about what not to say our actual strength stood
-medical,
and
X-ray at 7 12; on 3 1st March this
examination.
year it was 1,540.
Then later the successful
So while Joe has been
ones are herded into introducing 2,841 recruits
Chelmsford court for the safely into the Force our
swearing in ceremony, back strength has risen bv only
unTforn1 stores
to 828.-while recruiting h 2
emerge with bulging suit- averaged 123 per year
case, to be despatched to "Wastage " has averaged
Eynsham Hall with a 49, a yearly increase of
" Good Luck " from Joe.
only 72.
His assertion of 3,000
And if you include the
sworn in we found a little pension retirements and
is rather more belligerent to lift recruitment figurcs,
than Home Office would was, after some thought:
approve of, those are small " You should get more
matters if the message gets boys."
across.
Right first time. The new
But what is the mesCadet
School opens this
sage ?
Is it "Join the Police summer and interviews
applicants for the 34
and fight the world " or places
begun.
"Join the Police, or else"?
Mark would not say.
Well done, Mark, keep
What he did say, when it up. Any thoughts you
we asked him what he may have on how to stop
thought might be done wastage. . . ..

2d
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Joe I.ambon characteristically wags his spectacles to make the point,
"It's housing that's the trouble these days," and he ought to know
because he deals with the a u ~ l i c a n t swho chanee their minds
hrca~~sr
-.-.--of accommodation, &n after interview and acceptance.

-~

~

I

deaths which averaged 31
every year the annual
increase comes down to
41, not enough to keep
pace with establishment
increases which have run
at an average rate of 4 2
per annum.
Our present manpower
deficiency at this rate of
increase will take nine years
to make up, provided we
get no more establishment
increases.
Wastage - premature
retirement without pension-is
not a new problem. The Chief Constable's
annual report of 1947
expressed alarm at it. In
1947 and 1948 over 50
left each year, but although
the size of the Force had
almost
doubled, in the
worst ever year of 1968
we lost only 8 1.
B U ~ what
causes the
wastage ? Are conditions
and pay so bad, or is the
serviceno longer looked
upon as a career ? Could
recruiting be stevved uv.
assumini the ~d;ernmeht
relented and allowed the
Police to take all they
could get ?
It is doubtful if the
recruiting
machine can
bring in more than 20 per
month. In the peak year
of 1967 with a national
advertising campaign, a
total of 197 came in, a
monthly average of I6Y2.
In the first four months of
1969, 55 constables were
signed on, a monthly
average of 14. But while,
in 1967, wastage and
retirements left a manpower profit of 92, in four
months so far this year
the profit has been five.

Lambon machine
The recruiting machine
is called Joe Lambon. With
all the enquiries which are
necessary before an applicant is ' signed on, full
pressure working can produce only 20 per month
for interview. The selection
board, doctor and X-ray
apparatus take care of,
perhaps, a quarter of these,
leaving about
15 per
month.
In any case, there are
not all that many people
each month who hit upon
the bright idea of wanting
to be policemen.
If recruiting cannot be
improved can wastage be
halted or diminished ? Why
do policemen resign ?
Recent
wastage
has
varied from constables and
sergeants with up to 14
years' service t o inmates
of Eynsham Hall with only
six days. Of the men who
resign after only a few days

---

~

at the trainlng centre not
much need be said. They
have presumably decided
that this is not their life.
But it is a serious
matter when men of more
mature years go. Several
emigrate,
the
younger
sparks to Bermuda, and
who can blame them, the
family men making a new
start in Canada, Australia
or New Zealand. It may
well be not only conditions
in the Service which brings
this on but the general
economic situation in the
country.

Own
resign

Or

A more disturbing reason
Seems to be housing. More
and more the wives are
wanting houses of their
own and are influencing
their husbands to get
permission to buy or get
out. One recent resignation
with six years' service came
about in just such a situation as this.
In another case recently
a recruit was allocated a
house at Maldon but his
wife took one look at it
and he resigned. A call
was recently received at
R & T from a fiancee
demanding to know where
her applicant-boyfriend was
going to be housed, and
he had not even been called
for interview.
It seems that the provision of a house is no
longer the main reason
for
joining
the
constabulary. T o live in a tied
house is increasingly looked
upon as having a millstone
round one's neck, and if
the house is not new and
the decorative state is poor
the wife rebels.
Another factor against
long-term police service
is the mobility of labour
encouraged by the Government. The virtues of
"redeployment" may be
very evident when ~ndustries
close down but
mobility of labour is a
nightmare to career occupations. The tendency to
move from job to job is
becoming more pronounced
and with few worries about
the future in a welfare state
this is not surprising.
Since the Police Service
is nowadays no more
secure
and
no
more
materially rewarding than
many other jobs, recruits
are likely to try the police
for a few years and then
move on to something else.
Perhaps there is a need
for some sort of " short
service " engagement.
But while mobility is
Continued os back page.
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ecials muster
SPECIAL CONSTAA R Y held t h e ~ annual
r
ter Parade and comions on Sunday, May
and could hardly have
en a worse day.
he morning conipetiwerc held in ~nterznt rain but thi\ was
~ c e d in the afternoon
~ e r i o d ~downpours
c
and
#terms which pllcd up
1 on roofs and cars.
~rtunately after falling
on the sports field
ng a bright spell, the
dc fell out before the
ge and rcassernblcd
the driving school
ge so that no onc got
tting.
he carly morning drill
petition had to be
ellcd as the parade
held inside, and this
icularly
disappointed
the Chelmstord team whose
recent Sunday mornings
have been spent behind
Barclay\
Bank
drilling
under the expert guidance
of Sgt. Harry Fuller,
Parade Marshal for the
muster parade.
Honours were therefore
about even aftcr the parade,
few marks were lost on
turnout, as the tive teams
went into the other tests.
These consisted ot dealing
with an Injury accident
where they were marked
on first aid, accident
procedure
and
report
writing, and an oral examination on the highway code
and a set passage f r o m
the traffic chapter of
Moriarty.

Chelmsford win

The Cbelnlsford team get down to dealing with
the road accident test. Tlieir efficient handling
of this exercise won them the competition.

-
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I

in
last
ing Back "
< response
:olumn on
tws. One
'ent so far
a picture
iame time
it this
VS " Supt.
w s , ESWX
end-on-Se;~
One thing
litorial cyr
ul display
not a nlan
11e waxed,
4.
solre
t not an
ight. l.eft
me fi.1lon.s
Sgt. tlaryke, Sgt.
tlolbrook,
tting: Sgt.
age,
et.
pt. Jones,
Det. Sgt.

Highlight of the accident
test was the efficient manner
in which the Chelmsford
team
dealt
with
the
situation. With a minimum
of fuss and hardly a
raised voice the casualties
were removed. These were
cadets dressed up: two
having fallen from a motor
cycle which had run into
a car driven bv a third.
The Chelmsford team,
led by S.P.S. Giller and
consisting of S.P.C.s Bone,
Brown, White and Adams,

THE BAND PLAYED ON
And the band played on. Canie
I1 where they
nior officers at

Social

scored top marks in every
aspect of the incident, and
as they also secured more
points than anyone else
in the law quiz the De
Rougemont
Cup
went
their way.
The Salter Cup is
awarded for the competition marks coupled with
points awarded, under a
rather complicated code,
for duties performed during
the preceding year. Here,
Harlow were successful,
a consolation for their
narrow defeat last year,
and for their having scored
runners-up marks in the
competitions this year. The
Harlow team of S.P.C.s
Riddles, Dunthorne, Armitage and Olives were led
by S.P.S. Dunthorne.
The prizes and cups were
presented, together with
long service awards, aftcr
a sonicwhat confused and
cramped indoors parade.
The inspecting officer, who
had the greatest difficulty
picking his way between
the divisional squads, closed
up in the confined space
of the garage, was Mr.
J . A. McKay, C.B.E., Her
Majesty's
Inspector
of
Constabulary, who afterwards told the Specials:
" You
render great assistance in the prevention
of accidents and the prevention of crime . . . the
,Regular Police have a great
deal to be thankful to you
for."

Personal approach
He went on: " It

T H E SPECIALS are getting things moving on the social
side and with Harlow as the focal point are organising
functions to which Metropolitan Specials and others are
being invited.
A circular letter has gone out to all ranks but in
case this has not got through we have been asked to
publish it and do so below. The cut out coupon should
be returned without delay.

Special Supt. Nurthen hands the
overMetro.
a plaque to a Special guest from

Specials County Dance

To all members of the Essex and Southend
Joint Special Constabulary,
In December last year, a dance was held at Harlow Police
H.Q. where Specials from the Woolwich Division of the Metropolitan Police were invited to attend. This function proved such
a success, that a return venue has been arranged for us to visit
them o n their own ground, many new friends have been made.
It is therefore our intention to organise a dance embracing
all members of the Essex and Southend Joint Special Constabulary
and to this end we invite you to fill in the attached questionnaire
and return by the 30th June, 1969.
This will be your opportunity of saying thank you to your
wife or girl friend for the many hours they have to spend on their
own, as well as giving them the opportunity of meeting wives
of other serving ofticers. Your friends may also accompany you.
Looking forward to an early and favourable reply.
Yours sincerely,
P. A. WATERS, Hon. Secretary
is

essential, and not only because we are short of
policemen, that numbers r - - - - - - - - - - SPECIALS COUNTY
in the Special Constabulary l
I
be enhanced. How are we I
QUESTIONNAIRE
II
to do this ? You can bring
this about by personal 1 Will you be attending ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . YE,S/NO. . . . . . . . I
approach to people likely
to make special constables." I How many tickets would you require ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I
Afterwards the Special
Proposed dates are: Sept.. . . . Oct.. . . . Nov.. . . . Dec.. . . .
Constabulary Commandant,
Please ring date most suitable.
I
Mr. C. T. Rainbird, thanked I Full name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Mr. McKay and all who
had helped to make the
...............................................
Address
day a success.
........................................................
Long service awards were
gained by S.P.S.s Adams,
It is most important that this form i r returned by the 30th
Hammond, Bather and
June, 1969, to the address below:Lyon, S.P.C.s Burr, ChapMr. P. A. Waters, 80 Rectory Wood, Harlow, Essex.
pell, Mansell, Raycraft, L
-- - - _I
French, Grimmond, Carter,
McKay, Gridland, Webb the assembly hall where mont Cup), Harlow 152,
they had sought refuge Basildon 146, Braintree
and Potter.
Later
various
head- from the worst May day 134, Grays 112; Harlow
347 (Salter Cup), Basildon
quarters departments pre-. in years.
Full teams scores were: 344, Braintree 333, Chelmssented displays and the:
Force Band performed ir Chelmsford 167 (De Rouge- ford 305, Grays 263.

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
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Blackpool Thunder
'I'he Police Federation
is an organisation without
which the Policeman's lot
nlight be a lot less happy.
Over the years, dedicated
men have done great things
for our welfare. But the
annual seaside exercise of
passing an" overwhelming "
resohttion calling for the
reinstatenlent of hanging
for murder cannot be classed
as coming into this category,
and neither can the resolution expres\ing alarln at
some aspects of civilianisation.
Current liberal opinion
is tirmly set against bringing back hanging and as
far as can be guaged at
present, neither political
party is likely to do so.
As far as civilianisation
is concerned the trend is
to go ahead, relieving
policemen of all jobs
which do not rely on the
office of constable for
their performance. This
is right.
In passing resolutions
of this sort the Federation
run the risk of appearing
to swim against the tide.

Anmr3

Clacton 23, Grays I
Thl\ heavy defeat was 5~1tfered by Grays In the first round
of the Salter C u p 'B' competlt~on
Grays 42, Basildon 83
This apparently heavy beating at the Daisy Field, Tilbury,
was closer than it looks. On
Rink I the scores levelled at
22 all. and on Rink 2 Basildon
only won by 21-14. On Rink
3. however, Bnsildon skip,
Supt. E. Horne. led his men
to a 40-6 shots win.
Basildon 81, Carreras 75
In a four-rink friendly, Police
lost heavily on one but made
up by winning the other thr-ee
to get home by six shots. Rink
scores: J . Birkin (Skip) 14-17;
B. Jenkinson. 20-17: E. Hasler, 21-10: A. Smith. 14-3 l .
Basildon 59,
Hillericay B.C. 63

S W t ~ f Z Hi)S 6eEfV

STORE
OF

MR. ALAN GOODSON,
LI.B., came to this force
as Assistant Chief Constable on May 13, 1968.
The most noteworthy aspect
of his appointment was that
it occurred just 20 years
after his first attestation
into
the
Metropolitan
Police.
Mr. Goodson joined the
Police after service in the

In a three-rink match 'at Lake
Meadows. Billericay, both sides
showed in front at one time
or another, but it was the Billericay club who got home in
the end. Rink scorers: A. Slnith
(skip), 26-23: F. Clark, 16-22:
G M a n n ~ n g ,17-18

My

q66brw. -Two S M E E r S

R
6 l-&w
O
ONLY 5,279,94% LEFT.

Thunder Stealers
What do they mean by
it these thunder stealers
of the administration department ? The first issue
of " The Law" was pointlessly preceded by the green
" Bulletin "
in its death
throes having been axed
to make way for the newspaper. NOW-wehave a new
show stealing exercise:
sports reports in the pink
Force Orders " B."
Come off it, Admin, don't
you know when you're
licked?

E

Gray3 22, Basildon 24
In t h ~ s Salter C u p match
5core\ were level at 18-all but
r then Bas~ldongot In front and
hung on to go through to the
A next round

in 1951 and rejoined the
police being posted to West
End Central where he was
employed in uniform duties
including Clubs Office. In
1955 he moved to the Yard
but later that year was
promoted Sergeant and
moved to Acton on uniform
duties.
A year later he was back
at the Yard on administra-

Later that year he was
appointed Chief Constable
of Pembrokeshire, little
England beyond Wales, and
remained in command for
three years before falling
victim of amalgamation.
The result of this was
to make him Assistant
Chief Constable (Ops.) in
the combined Dyfed Powys
Force but after only three

CHAMPION shot for 196819
is P.s. Mick Brangham, of
Driving school, whose score
of 586 took him three clear of
runner-up J . Stenson. Third
with 576 was J . Cottee, of Colchester, and it is to him that
the N.S.R.A. silver medal will
go as both of those who finished
above him already hold the
award. P.s. Brangham gets a
plaque and a jacket flash.
A. Gowers, Staff, in fourth
place, was only one point behind with 575. Other scores were:
C. Snow 563, J . Piggin 559, K .
Wolton 558, A. Willis 555, K.
Howard 532, D. Whitehead
495, H. Scott 48 1.
In the P.A.A. National
League, Division 3, Round 12,
Essex 'A' beat Metro. 2 'B',
573-558. Scorers: Brangham
98, Stenson 97, Sanderson 96,
Clarkson 95, Gowers 94, Breading 93, Wolton 92, S w t t 91.
In Round 12 of Division 5,
Essex 'B' lost to Manchester
and Salford 'B' by 559-537.
Scorers: Starling 97, Snow 91,
Green 91, Willis 88, Clark 85,
Frith 85, Howard 78.
In Round 13, the 'A' team
were beaten by only two points
by West Midlands. Scorers:
Brangham 97, Wolton Y I ,
Gowers 97, Clarkson 96, Stenson 95, Breading 95, Sanderson 92, Scott 89. T h e 'B' team
had an even closer match, losing to Lincs. 'B' by one point.
Scorers: Green 93, Frith 93,
Willis 92, Clark 92, Snow 90,
Starling 85.
F I N A L POSITIONS
T o wind-up the season the
'A' team met Staffs and this
time were successful by one
point. Many of these matches
are very close indeed. Scorers:
Breading 97, Clarkson 97, SAnderson 96, Stenson 96, Brangham 95, Gowers 95, Wolton
93, S w t t 91.
The 'B' team also shot their
last cards, and won with 559
points. Scorers: Clark 96, Carter 95, Snow 94, Green 92, Starling 91, Frith 91, Willis 88.
Division 3
Shot m , A m .
West Midlands . . . . . 14 28 8120
Man. & Salford . . . . . . l 4 20 8060
Mid-Anglia . . . . . . . . . l 4 XI so*E
Essex
. . . . . . . . . . . . . l 4 12 8034
Birmingham
. . . . . . . . l 2 12 6890
Staffs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L4 10 8006
City of [,ondon . . . . . . l 0
6 2130
Met. 2, Dis. 'B' . . .
12 2 7377

THE A. C. C. (A)

BUTTONS
Dear Sir,
I have a large collection of
British Army regimental (rare)
buttons and recently came into
possession of a dozen Metropolitan Police buttons which
appear to be of the period 18301838. They consist of silver
plated (probably high ranking
officer) brass, and white metal,
and would obviously he of
interest to a collector.
At present 1 a m doing a n
article with photographs of
buttons of The Royal Household and Dress Worn at Courto n e of the buttons.of which is
worn by the Commissioner and
Assistant Commissioner, City of
London Police (also the City
Marshal). 1 a m having difficulty
in obtaining this button and
would most willingly exchange
with a collector of police
items.
WILLIAM -1'. TAI'E
14 Branksomte Road,
Southend.

Royal Navy, Supply and
Secretarial Branch. After
eight months he resigned
and entered Kings College,
University of London, to
study law. He graduated

tion work and while there
was
promoted
Station
Sergeant. In January, 1959,
he attended the "A" course
at Bramshill and later that
year was promoted Inspector
and moved back into the
West End.
Moving to Kingston in
1963 Mr. Goodson achieved
Chief Inspector rank but
stayed only three months
before moving to Chelsea.
In that year he also attended
the first Senior Staff
Course at Bramshill. He
moved on to East Ham in
1965 and in the reorganisation of "K" divisi& in
connection with the taking
over of the Romford area
moved out to Dagenham
_ a s Sub-divisional Superintendent.

months he moved to Essex.
Mr. Goodson's father was
in the Hertfordshire Force
and his brother is a Chief
Inspector in Metro Police,
currently stationed at C.O.
on
work
measurement
duties. Both brothers have
been useful sportsmen. Alan
was Herts schoolboys 120
hurdles champ and later
champion of Kings College
at the same event. His
brother, Ivor, was for
several years first choice
centre-forward in the Met.
Police hockey team.

Division 5
Hull City . . . . . . . . . . l 4
Man. & Salford 'B' . . . l 4
Lincs. 'H' . . . . . . . . . .14
Essex 'B' . . . . . . . . . . l 4

26 7950
26 78'13
I I 7744
10 7739

Essex 3, Suffolk 6
Although this appears a decisive defeat many of the games
were closely fought against the
team who were champions of
the Old 5 District.
Dave Westrop, tennis secretary, is concerned at the lack
of new players coming into the
sport. While the old hands get
no less wily as years go by they
get no faster either. Any up-andcoming
get in touch
tennis
withplayers
Dave at
should
Col-

With reference to the photograph titled
Looking Back "
which appeared in the May
issue of The Law, and your
appeal for information relating
to same, my father-in-law, Mr.
A. Pryke, of Brentwood, has
an identical photograph in his
possession. He informs me that
the photograph is of the policemen in the Southend-on-Sea
Division in 1914, before the
Division was split up to form
the Southend-on-Sea Borough
Constabulary. His father, Sgt.
Edgar Pryke - later promoted
to Inspector, who stayed in the
County Force - is in the
photograph.
Hoping this will be of some
interest to you.
"

R. J . WAGER
Tiptree
.The
illustration shows the Mr. Pryke has sent us a copy
button Mr. 'late wants. Can of a photograph of the senior
anyone help ?-Ed.
officer5 of the division taken

AT THEIR quarterly meetIng on 21st May the conlmittee of the Force Sports
Association voted to remove the Force football
team from the Olympian
1,eague next season.
The meeting was told
that fcwtball costs were
verv heavv and team
mehbers hid declined to
make
any contribution
towards expenses.
But afterwards team
assistant
Ken
Adams
described this as nonsense. " This is absolutely
undemocratic," he said.
No one from the football
section was at the meeting
as the secretary, P.c. Burke,
is convalescing at Hove."
Veteran of many seasons
l'ony Bragg described the
decision as disgraceful. He
told us: " The players are
willing to pay towards
expenses and have agreed
to put in 216 per match
where necessary."
Ken Adams was dcspondent: If we don't .playin the league we can
hardly hope to get a team
t o g e t h e r for P.A.A.
matches. The players will
all be playing for outside
teams and won't want to
know."
AS soon as the committee's
decision
became
known a
was prepared for the Force Sports
Secretary stating that the
team is willing to chip in
towards costs and also that
the football section will
gladly provide its own
secretary to relieve the
Force
of the
extensive paper work concted with running the
orce team. This has +been
other bone of contention
I1 season. Other sections
do their own paper work
but the footballers have
not always done so.
A decision to unhold
the c,m,itteels
star;d or
"

"

relent is awaited by the
team. But the trouble is
that the Olympian League
has already given police
sign
an
for next year and may not
wait indefinitely.

FINAL PLACE

.
p
-

a t the same time a s the
picture published last month.
This is published o n the centre
pages. Ed.
Dear Sir,
Looking at the very interesting paper, "The Law," brought
back to me some happy times
at Southend-on-Sea where I
was posted 1st April, 1909. The
photo is of the old "Rochford
Division" with H.Q.s at Southend-on-Sea and I should think
was taken about 1912.
Soon after this "Southend
Division" was formed and this
was of the Boro of Southend
only and all the other outside
stations were formed into a
"Rochford Division" with H.Q.s
at Rochford and I think Supt
Scott was the first Supt there.
T h e Supt o n the photo was
Supt Harden and o n his left
was Inspt Boyce, later Supt,
Inspt Britton, Det Sergt Crockford, later C.C. of Southend
Boro force, Sergt Page, who
was later our A.C.C., Sergt Day,
Sergt Canning, Shoeburyness,

I

Mrs. Goodson hails from chester. All full season's proover the water being a gramme has been arranged.
native of Cavan, Eire. They
Colchester 5, Grays 0
have three children, girls
T H E FORCE football team
aged 13 and six and a son
Exit Grays in the first round has now completed its fixtures
of the knock-out competition. for the
which has not
aged eight.

-

Dear Sir,

Committee
drop whole
team

Sergt Edwards, Great Wakering, Sergt Taylor, Westcliff, and
later Inspt, P.C. Frost who attended to Rate defaulters, and
;Fen P.C. J. Drew holder of the
Reward of Merit" for his work
at the "Moat Farm Murder"
(he started the ball rolling from
information received) this case
was considered to be a "great
piece of policework" at the time.
On the right of Supt Harden
was the Inspt at Rochford I
think Inspt Smith, Det Inspt
Ellis, later Supt of the new
Boro force, Sergt Lennon, later
Inspt. Sergt Larter, Leigh-onSea, Sergt Perry at Westcliff,
Sergt Harwood, later Supt, next
Sergt I can't place and then
Sergt
Edwards the Chief
Clerk.
The mounted man was P.C.
201 Gibson and the two in
civvies were P.C. Wiltshire and
P.C. Hassett, later Inspt, who
were o n sick leave. I was on
the back somewhere, but owing
to age have faded away a bit.
Quite a number of the P.c.s I

forget their names, but on the
front row there is P.C. Poole,
P.C. Gates, P.C. Warnes, later
Seret. P.C. Last, P.C. Reader,
P.C. Badcock and P.C. Thompson, both retired Sergts. Ai
the time the photo was taken
the talk of forming a Boro
force was just beginning to warm
up. I often think of what a wonderful change and improvement
has been made for the police
and I say quite right too. I was
one of a good many who were
paid 22110d. per week on
joining, a bit different, now.
I hope I shall be spared t o
read "The Law" for some years.
I a m only 84 and still going
strong. My very best wishes.
Yours trulv.
G. WATERMAN
ex-P.C. 257
Thanks Mr. Waterman, s o u r
memory of 57 years agb is
better than ours of seven years
back. Incidentally, the Moat
F a r m Murder story will be
featured in the next Essex Police
Magazine.-Ed.

been as successfi~l as in recent
years. However, all players gave
of their best and displayed good
sportsmanship. Most of the
matches played have been in
the Premier Division of the
Essex Olympian League where
the standard of play is high
and the difference between top
and bottom teams is slight.

Football by
Touchliner
Most recent results have
been: Burnham Ramblers 0,
Police 0; Police 4 (Bragg 2,
Rhymes, Griffiths). Crittalls
I; Police 5 (Bragg 2, Rhymes.
Jennings, Farndell), Old Chelmsfordians 2; Manor Athletic 2,
Police 2 (Hudson. Rhymes).
At the time of going to
Press the final league position
of the Force team is not
known, but their record is:
P . W . D . L . F . A . P t s .
32 1 1 6 15 56 72 28
Leading goal scorer is Tony
Bragg with 14.

May Walkabout

"A DAY OF SUCCESS
but one of disasters, too."
That was the verdict after
this year's gruelling Barking to Southend race.
This race is not easy
to start with, 34 miles never
is, but after a cool start
the weather hotted up, sunburn was not least among
the discomforts of the
following week, making
the 1969 "Barking" one
of the toughest for years.
Success we had in plenty
as the picture shows but
cven then the Force fell
slightly bclow targct. For
the first time "Essex and
Southend" had eleven startcrs leaving Barking at 9
a.tn. o n Sunday, 1 Ith May.
Rut misfortune soon took
a hand and by half-way
this was down to six.
Worse still two of those
who had fallen out werc
membcrs of last year's
second placed team. Geoff
Lec was out with recurring
tumniy trouble and John
Barcham with a strained
tendon. ~~h~ had set off
with the ankle strapped
and indeed n e ~ t h e rof them
started at 10' Per cent fitness.
Two other team members
were going well. John
Hedgethorne, never further
back than 6th, had workcd
up to 4th at Tarpots, when
with only nine milcs to
go he suddenly collapsed
with cramp. This came
at a bad moment as John
was in sight of the 3rd man,
O'Brien, kf Coventry, the
leading non-Metro walker,
and might have caught
him quite soon.

Fourth
As it was precious
seconds were lost easing
knotted hamstrings but
after gulping a cooling
drink he set off again and

T H E Force cricket team opened
the season with a short-lived
excursion into the Chelmsford
C.C. six-a-side tournament. Unfortunately Police were quickly
dismissed from the contest by
the Chelmsford Town team who
went on to win the tournament.
Playing were: Tarbun, Clark,
Grainger,
Fullcr,
Johnson,
Nicholls. Scores: Chelmsford
91, Police 73.

BEST EVER

Geoll' Lec, out thi5 time hut
among the trophie3 during the
past year.

although
41/2

deficit was
four Iniles
to go, pressed the Coventry man to within 5 4
seconds at the finish to
hold 4th placc.
Graham Furnival, despite a bout of sickness at
Chalkwell, held on to 7th
place in a sprint finish-over
the last furlong. He has
shown a remarkable improvement over the last
few races and put up his
best time for this race
going under six hours for
the first time.
Mann of the race was
Keith. His best 10 miles
time this year is 106 minutes: his best 20 was 2hrs.
34mins., and yet her covered
the 34 miles to Southend
the 1:orce team prewnted
p. I.ou C'lark wit11 u \ilver
kard in r e c o g n i t i o ~ ~of hi\
nr'
" eatlle\ and grvat sport\manship over the years. The
team wish him well in his new
surroundings in the Somerset
and Bath Force.

-

In a drawn game against
Brightlingsea o n May 1 1 , Police
knocked u p 122 before declaring with seven wickets down.
Barry Tarbun was top scorer
with 34 and then took two
wickets for 15 when the opposition took the bat. BrightlingPast and present members sea were 8 2 4 at the close so

in 6hrs. I0mins. Work the
times out. H e hardly slows
down at all, but this is the
sign of a great distance
man. Keith Mann's time
makes
him our third
fastest ever in this race.
It brought him 14th
place overall, made him
first novice home (a walker
who has never won a prize)
and won him third handicap prize. Just reward for
a tough performance.
With 1,ee and Barcham
out the rest of the team
was an unknown quantity.
Mike Blackwell was having his first go at the
"Barking," persuaded t o
have a go perhaps against
his bctter judgment. But
what a good thing he was
there!
His feet were killing him
and he lost several placcs
on the front, not enough
to affect thc issue, but he
took 27th place in 6hrs.
22nlins. Mike also started
as a novice and won 4th
prize in that competition.,
He also completed thc
scoring in the open race
and held the 2nd place
the Force won last year.
Alas a mere sevcn points
divided the first two teams,
but what a show of strength
to lose two expected scorers
aud still finish a close up
second.
But the novices team
race was still on. The
Force had two in and one
still to come. Peter Cox
was on his way to a best
time of 6hrs. 52mins., 46th
in the race. He, too, had
started off with one heel
badly blistered and did
well to go s o fast, especially as his attendant his wife, Karen - did not
get on to the road until
midday due to the car
breaking down. Peter's perthe declaration may have been
a little too late.
Other scores: Croot 19,
Enock 17, Rhymes 16, Johnson
2-28,
Granger 3-38.

Staff start well
In their first match of the,
season
against
Brentwood
School the H.Q. cricketers put
o n 138 without loss for which
J o h n Page 82 and Warwick Jepson 42, were responsible. John
was in devastating form as the
owners of a Rover and a cottage
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Barking to Southend

formance was good enough
to win the novices team
event for the second time.
Mervyn Fairweather, our
6th finisher, stuck it out
doggedly and arrived at
the pier 8hrs. IOmins. after
leaving Barking. Not a
real
walker,
Mervyn
changed over from mnning for the day, and did
well to finish in the heat.

Prizes

7

-

The team relax with
Wilgress, support van
Peter Cox; standing
Keith Mann, novice

their spoils after the race. From the left, Paul
driver, Mrs. Karen Cox with Darren, supporting
left, Graham Furnival, Mervyn Fairweather,
champ, Mike Blackwell, first timer; standing,
John Hedgethorne.

TOP: John Barcham forced out with an ankle injury. The veteran of
the team, John has been race walking for over 10 years.
TOP RIGHT: Peter Cox in action, the "baby" of the team.
ABOVE: John Hedgethorne with six miles to go. Never far away,
cyclist Don Wakefield, who does a great job in support and is a
regular part of the team during the Long distance season. Without
such assistance the long distance men find themselves drying up for
lack of liquid or gulping great draughts of cold water when they can
get it and causing stomach cramp. Graham Furnival was assisted by
Fred Duff, a retired Metropolitan Police walker, without whom
Graham "would never have made it," to quote his own phrase.

So when it came to presentation time the Chief
Constable had the pleasure
of handing some of the
loot to his own men. Essex
and Southend walkers took
10 of the 39 assorted cups,
plaques and prizes on display, over a quarter to one
team of the 28 taking part.

ded at Southend Pier.
doubt without their
pers the Force team
ght have suffered the
same fate. Tony Armstrong,
Paul Wilgress and Don
akefield among others
orked wonders.
But this is, no seasonal
sport, the long distance
races are close by. With
the whole novices team
disqualified at Once rebuilding must start again.
,fhe - wnlkers &,nsidcr
they arc the most successt'ul section in thc Force.
Cups and prizes conw alol-ig

fairly often. Recruits are
needed but this is a hard
sport and to quote a
phrase used elsewhere in
"The Law" there is "no
room for the 'average' man."
If you are fit, strong and
can ignore discomfort, join
the walking section.
Full team result: 4th,
J. Hedgethorne, Shrs. 48m.
48s.; 7th, C. Furnival, Shrs.
57m. 35s.; 14th, K. Mann,
6hr. l l m . 24s.; 27th, M.
Blackwell, 6hr. 22m. 32s.;
46th, P. Cox, 6hr. 53m.
23s.' RI. Fairweather, 8hr.
10m.

c

Grahaln Furnival still holds the
cadet'\ "record" at 6hrs. llmios.

near the ground tound out.
After bouncing the ball off the
Rover car John put it o n to
a cottage roof. This time it did
not bounce but went straight
through. In addition the ball
was lost twice. Brentwood reat the close.
plied with 10The following week R.A.F.
Debden declared with 7 6 8 '
after John Sutton had taken
a useful 5-18.
Staff got the
runs with time to spare, thanks
to whirlwind hitting by Johnny:
Johnson and Martin Read, 4 2 ,
n.o., losing only five wickets
in the process.

Athletics events taking place at Melbourne Park Stadium, Chelmsford, at
2 p.m. on Thursday. June 5 , and
1.30 p.m. on Thursday, June 19, will
provide a fine afternoon's sport. Come
along and watch--or take part.
Horsfall, Hussey, Bourne, Toulson.
Cadets 18, Cheetahs 38

In this match it was the opposition who built up a n early
advantage getting the first four
baskets without reply. Then
By building u p an early lead Adams. left defence, got one
of 10 points and then holding from 10 yards. Half-time score
on Cadets won their first match was 18-6 against Cadets and
this season. Both sides concen- although they came into the
trated on attack rather than game more in the second spell
tactical defence, and Hussey could not pull back the leeway,
and Ellis both notched eight.
but Ellis got two consolation
Tcam: Adams, Ellis. Everitt. goals near the end.
Westlands School 15,
Cadets 25

-
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lecent u n t o ~ t u n a t e delay In
monthly payment of salar~es
h;tr not helpetl In th15 respect,
C'onti~~aecl
from page three.
hut hn\ merely ~nflamed the
posltlon, even though 11 would
less serious to an industrial
'ippe'u th,~t rhe f'tult In t h ~ s
organisation it is dangerous
In\t,incc d ~ dnot occur In the
to the Police Service where T H E FEDEKA.PION ELECTIONS for the new combined Fol-cr Treasurer'\ IIcpd~tment
a high degree of training will take place o n June 10, 1969, and all members are asked to use
Insurance
is necessary. Every trained their- votes judiciously so that the new Branch Hoards will have the
The
l' o l i c e Federation
man who resigns must fill1 backing of the membership in the negotiations which will be
taking placc under- the newly constituted structure. There is no
be replaced by a' recruit doubt that because of boundary changes and the dissolution' of National " Kcturn of Premium
Assurance Scheme has had a
who knows con~paratively some divisions, we shall lose the services of some able represcnta- shot in the arnl recently by the
little and cannot work un- tives, but we hope that the new representatives who will meet for opening up of the scheme to
the first time in July will have the support of all members.
new members and by allowing
supervised for some time.
The Police Federation Annual revenue
is obtained
from
It is not the pay alone, Conference for 1969 was held invested assets, in order that existing members to increase
their coverage. In the long run
although an increase is at Blackpool and wc hope that a substantial sum of money can this surely must be the cheapest
the
decisions
made
will
benefit
be
handed
to
the
widows
acceptable, past
insurance
ever,
with
the
.Married at Writtle Clinrch on May 3, P.C. Martin Garwood and Miss always
Madeleine Gardener. P.C. Garwood is stationed at Chelmsford having increases have had only the Service as a whole, and that immediately. A force collection insurance company virtually
by
o
u
r
takes
a
considerable
time
to
the motions sponsored
previously served as a cadet at headquarters, where the new Mrs. a momentary effect
.. . on boards will eventually clear UP comolete. mainlv due to a lack insuring a member for nothing.
Garwood is a typist with the C.I.D.
concession closes at the
-Photo by George Allen. wastage,
but conditions some of the p o b l e m s in this of urgency in divisions, and This
end of May, but new members
of s'rvice
which are at force in particular. There are by the time the final amount can join (under the increased
fault. Perhaps these cannot many serious problems besetting is handed in, other financial benefit schcme at any time,
the Service a t the present time, provisions have been brought subject to the declaration of
be changed.
some, because of the financial into effect. It is in the first health. Contact either your
But what is surprising restrictions, will take a little week o r so that the need for divisional
representative o r the
is that today no effort time to put right, and others financial assistance is greatest, secretary for details.
Please take a more active
seems to be made to find which need considerable re- and it is here that a fund
before being placed could have practical use. I n interest in Federation matters.
out why men resign or to search
before the Police Council will some other forces, members pay T h e secretary would welcome
try to d~ssuadethem.
take up a lot of the timefof the a regular contribution for such letters which are either conThe whole situation Federation Committees before occasions, and in one midland structive o r controversial.
reminds one of the entrance comprehensive proposals can force in particular every member
be formulated. Anyone who has signed a n authorisation to
examination question about has
had dealings with governChief Constable so that
the bath with the tap run- ment departments will know the
upon the death of a member
ning into it but no plug that decisions are not made a sum of 51- is deducted from
to stop the water running overnight and that a lot of hard his pay the following month,
work has to be done to prepare and the amount to be realised
away.
a proper case to obtain changes from this source is paid to the
It is to be hoped that in legislation.
Married at Chelmsford Catholic Church o n Mav 10 were Miss
widow within days of her
Birbara Baldwin and P.C. David Hicks, who is stationed at Brent- the impending appointment
bereavement. N o money changes
Impatient
wood. Son of Chief Inspector Hicks, driving school chief, David of
hands until after a death has
an Assistant Chief
Policemen as a whole are occurred, and every member
was previously a cadet at headquarters. Miss Baldwin comes from
Constable
with
responsiinclined to be impatient in has the knowledge that his
Boreham and is a nurse.
-Picture by George Allen. bilities for Personnel and negotiation and often try to family will be in benefit should
lnspcctions will enable relate the speedy negotiations the need arise. I n a force of
someone to givc this prob- obtained by trades unions to this size this system would raise
u r sphere. Fifty years ago. in about f 4 0 0 for each family, and
lem the attention it badly oreturn
for
higher
wages,
that all the families arc
needs. But every member security of employment and ensures
treated alike. and the amount
of the Force can help put pension benefits, the right to paid is not dependant upon
the plug in by bcing just strike for bettcr conditions was the whim of the subscriber, the
There is no doubt that popularity of the officer, 01a bit Inore understanding, banned.
this is a handicap in o u r the frequency of collections.
just a bit more friendly negotiations, but no sensible If any member has thoughts
towards his collcagucs, in person can consider that this and ideas o n this particular
fact bcing just a bit Inore right should be restored in the subject, the Secretary of the
case of the Police. During the Joint Branch Board would be
IN T H E I R first season of like old Joc.
Supt. H. V. Hutchens
police strike in 1919 therc was glad to hear from them.
Southend Wednesday League
rioting and looting in some
Headquarters
football,
Grays
divisional
team
FEDERATION
man
Stan
Civilianised
House Purchase
areas, and in the light of the
Smith won the 35-mile treasure have certainly made their preIncidentally,
Joe
Lambon
present
wave
of
violence
which
It is the Joint Branch Board's C O M I N G to the county on
hunt organised by Seaxes in sence felt. They were runners- will not be going far. In is affecting most of the world
intention to continue to press promotion to Superintentlent.
late April, and namesake Mrs. up in the Charity C u p and in
today,
one
shudders
to
think
Howard Vincent Hutchens had
Smith, Jock Paul's daughter, the League C u p final drew 2-2 fact he will bc found in what would happen if the the Chief Constable to allow his unfunniest experience ever.
the same corner he has Police withdrew their labour. more members to purchase their Having moved all the way from
got a prize, too. Swinging even- with 266 Signals Regt.
Taking the field for the re- occupied for sotnc time Up to a few years ago there own houses, and in this respect
ing followed on 2nd May at
C O Durham he arrived at
a "Sportsman's Night" social, play they were bent o n victory past Only the suit will b e was a steady improvement in the more evidence in support Beehive Lane. Chelmsford. to
of o u r representations we can
and after 15 minutes of fast
much
enjoyed
by
all.
police salaries and conditions.
find the builders stil! in his
'
May 1 1 s a y the club driving end~to-endplay right back T o m different, blue giving way We relied upon the goodwill collect, the hctter. T h e present ho~lse and the flool-s up. His
system of making application
tests at Wcthersfield when 26 Sanderson went down the right to tweed.
of the public to see the t o buy a house and to reccivc comments are unprintable. Mr.
entrants enjoyed a good after- wing and crossed for Jock
strength of our case. and the appropriate rent allowance Hutchens was born in London
noon's sport. Most prizes were Goldie to beat two defenders
recruitment was beginning to is for the member to submit but lived at Basildon from the
taken away by guests Marconi t o the header for a sizzling goal.
rise to a more hopeful level. an application indicating in age of four. not the Basildon
Motor Cluh, but top Seaxe Shortly before half-time the
T h e recent restrictions o n
of today. After K.A.F. service
driver was Bob Cordery. It was team's top scorer Stuart picked E X - DETECTIVE Sergeant recruitment forced upon us which area he wishes to he joined Durham Constabulary
a oitv more Seaxes members his spot well to put them two Fred Cobb was taken suddenly against o u r advice has high- purchase. These applications in 1950. His wife is a Durham
ill o n May 24 and died next lighted the real undermanning are sifted once a quarter and
d ~ not
d take part, b ~ the
~ t c o n - UP.
Signals reduced the arrears day in hospital. Fred retired position and the general public recommendations are made to native, and they have a boy*
mittee hope that more w ~ l lturn
at Basildon four years ago and would surely be horrified if they the Chief Constable in the light of 19 at university and a
O L I ~ for t h e ~ rown a f t e ~ n o o nat after half-time when the Grays
had
since worked in the Courts knew the problenls In some of any restrictions he may have daughter of 12. Mr. Hutchens
Boreham on June 29
defence dithered. Grays third
goal came from a masterly office, first at Billericay and areas. With the rate of fecruit- imposed at that time. It is was promoted Sergeant in 1960.
Caravanners
counter stroke as goalkeeper later at Basildon.
unfortunate
that
at
the Inspector in 1966 and Chief
ment barely keeping pace with
Grays Police Motor Club arc Stranger put the ball out to
In his younger days, Fred retirements and resignations, moment the strength of the Inspectol- in 1968. He was
officer
in
also active, and having the Goldie who moved it o n for served in the 3rd Battalion the results of this short-sighted Force is stationary, but should comnlunications
national secretary for caravan- Bill Airey to run through and Grenadier Guards, where he decision are beginning to show recruitment improve the chances Durham mainly ~responsihle
ning among their number in score.
was noted as a useful boxer. and there must surely come a of more members obtaining for setting up their advanced
the shape of P.s. Chilvers.
This put Airey and Stuart Supt. T o m Rush, a boy drum- day when the rise in crime permission will increase. Most control room with its comvehicle
location
naturally lean towards this o n a par with 40 goals each me! in the Battalion, recalls figures can no longer be members want to buy in the puterised
pleasant form of motorised in the season. In addition to seelng Fred knock-out three brushed aside f o r . economic Colchester and Clacton areas system among other up to date
holiday. At Whitsnn they held their cup exploits this team car- opponents, o n e after the other, considerations. Unfortunately it and there is no doubt that there equipment. Supt. Hutchens is
will be a long waiting list for now in charge of Communicaa 'van rally at Chigwell which ried off the championship of at a championship.
is the general public who will
was unhappily not well sup- Division I1 winning the last game
He leaves a widow and son suffer from the results of this these areas for some time to tions. Headquarters.
come.
ported but another will be held of their programme to clinch and daughter.
error and their apathy to the
A working party is at the
on June 21. Having secured it. Of 27 games over the seaposition will one day disappear moment considering the problem
the use of a hall in Grays they son only two were lost, a proud
and they will assist us in o u r nationally and i t is to he
are able to organise film shows record.
efforts to keep o u r Service the hoped that some workable
and othcl- activities with no
finest in the world.
Harlow, too
system will be arrived at so that
trouble.
Welfare
everyone wishing to buy his
Three successful treasure
Not to be left out the HarThe two recent bereavements own property will be able to
hunts have been held recently low divisional team carried off
in the Force must surely have d o so. T h e Chief Constable
with the maximum permitted the championship in the Harlow
numbers in each and indeed Midweek League, showing good
The Ministry announce that highlighted the need for a has operational needs to conthe club is going strong with whole-season form against keen -in the first four months of 1969, strengthening of the funds sider, as well as the number
opposition in the New Town.
a membership of 103.
1 4 9 . 2 2 new vehicles were available for Force Welfare. of empty houses, and we think
~ e g ~ \ t e r e da .drop of 14 per cent and have proved that this force that a step in, the right dircco n the number tor la\t year Of is sadly lacking in this respect. tion has been taken by the
t h ~ sfigure more than 108 thou- There should be no need to disposal recently of a number
go cap in hand to members each of sub-standard dwellings. We
\and were cars
time one of o u r number dies hope that this trend will conso that we can assist the tinue, together with the return
families. Apart from the fact of some hired houses to Local
Already news ha* come in that the " Law Shop" is proving 115eful
tKat a widow needs the money Authorities, so that more
to people with things to get rid of. This was particularly true of the
at once, the relieving of members may take advantage
billiard table from Pitwa Police Station, advertised last month.
Ch. Insp. Ferguson,
A total of £1,680/15/- was immediate financial worry is of the scheme.
Within a dav of "The Law " cominz out P.c. Eric Bridgeman, of
T h e other main area in which
~ e a d ~ u a r t e Garage,
rs
heard that the'ksscx Home School, Chelms- collected by means of the lTorce o n e of the objects we should
Chelmsford
ford, were looking for precisely what was advertised, at exactly that street collection in aid of the achieve. After all, these families most steam is raised is in the
Into the County o n promotion
price. Now the table is installed at the school heing put to expert Police Dependant's Trust. Best should be o u r first charge and field of pay. The recent delays
totals were registered by South- one of the ways we can show and errors in salary payments to Chief Inspector comes Alexuse we trust.
FOR SALE: Hoyer 12-string STAMPS. Forward all your end and Clacton, and in this that we care is to be able to must surely have brought home ander Ferguson to work as
guitar; beautiful tone and used postage stamps to below they were no doubt helped by, give a practical demonstration to those responsible that their second in command of the
condition: f 25. o.n.0. P.C. address. Any country, type, age the fine weather which en- of o u r support. Serious con- arrangements were sadly awry, Chelmsford sub-division. Mr.
couraged generous giving.
sideration
must
be given and the Joint Branch Board Ferguson joined the Cheshire
Stevenson, Epping.
o r amount welcome. Leave
immediately to the building up will continue to exert such force I h years ago and after
FLYING. The Met. Police wide margin round stamp: torn
of funds so that a considerable pressure as they are able to see uniform duty transferred to
Flying Section, power and o r defaced stamps not acceptthat these errors and delays are C.I.D. in 1960. In 1963 he was
glider, welcome members of able. Include your name and
kept to the absolute minimum. promoted sergeant, r e t u r n ~ n g
other forces. T h e Power address - postage refunded.
We have asked to meet the to uniform, but two years later
Section is based at Biggin This is a worthwhile cause.
County Treasurer so that o u r was back in the department
A recent check throughout
Hill, Sec. John Parker, tel.
The Police Station, Great
complaints can be aired, .and where he served for a further
In
o
u
r
last
issue
we
stated
the
Force
revealed
that
357
01-684 9281, or White Horkesley, Colchester, Essex.
accounts
of
any
serlous two years before being prothat
Eric
Gale
was
drowned
pocket
radio
batteries
could
Waltham, Sec. Jack Langley,
not be found. A deficiency of while swimming a t Coventry. delays o r errors should be sent moted uniform inspector in
tel. 0 1-768 4 12 1. T h e Gliding
FIVE berth caravan o n holi- this size indicates that the rs. Gale has asked us to to the Joint Branch Board 1967. Alex and wife Jean have
Sectionsec.isArthurDoughty,
tel. 01-230 1212 X 3089. day site at Jaywick with all batteries may be adaptable to correct this. Eric died from Secretary as soon as possible two children, Alistair aged 14
Rates: Power f 511 51.. Gliding amenities ava~lable for h ~ r e . some use other than that for natural causes and we apologise so that this evidence is available and Shirley aged 12. They are
f 4/ 101- per
hour. Very Reasonable rates. P.C. Street, which they were made, o r can for any distress o u r previous if he consents to the meeting. a camplng family and Alex
Help us to help you ! The himself is a golfer.
report may have caused.
they be tasty in sandw~ches?
Traffic D e ~ t . Southend.
,
favourable.
-.-..c-.>
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